
Prim� M�ica� Foo� Men�
26825 Newport Rd, 92584, Menifee, US, United States

+19512447746 - http://primosmex.com/

Here you can find the menu of Primos Mexican Food in Menifee. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Primos Mexican

Food:
I came last night. My first time here. So we went thru drive and we ordered the food and there were a few cars in
front of us and it took over 40 minutes to get our food read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore

also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Primos Mexican Food:
3.50 for a road taco and when I opened the container every taco was simped, they parts every taco with minimal

asada meat, and then use milanesa, the least expensive by pound. I'll never get my business into the primos.
tacos los amigos is a drive, but they use flap meat cut and the taco is 2.65 each. I wish I had just left an

evaluation without giving him a star. Various fine seafood courses are offered by the Primos Mexican Food
from Menifee, The meals are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. If you decide to come for

breakfast, you are offered a hearty brunch, Many visitors are particularly looking forward to the diverse,
delectable Mexican cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Breakfas� Plate�
CHILAQUILES

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITOS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEANS

ONIONS

BEEF

TRAVEL
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